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TPWD Mission: To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas and to provide hunting,
fishing and outdoor recreation opportunities for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.

Editor's
CORNER

Texas Hunting Accidents
Drop to Record Low

We are constantly reminded of what we can and can't
do, and of what we should and shouldn't do.
T. D. Carroll, former hunter education coordinator,
always referred to this as the definition of the "writ-
ten and unwritten law," respectively. When we apply
it to everyday life, school or business, it reminds us
of what is appropriate. Please take the following as
a friendly reminder of some things that must be done,
or not be doie, by hunter education instructors.

Please, Do NOT Send Cash in the Mail! Incoming
revenue has alerted us to the fact that some instruc-
tors are continuing to send cash in the mail for their
courses. If it gets lost, it is the responsibility of the
instructor to reimburse the state for the loss.
Sending cash is definitely against TPWD policy.

Please, Mail The Course Registration Forms to
Reach us Within Seven (7) Days of Completion.
We continue to receive courses that were taught in
2004 but arrived as late as March. It is most impor-
tant that we receive this course material in a timely
manner (seven days). Students call and complain
about not receiving their cards. Staff tries very hard
to process the course registration forms and get the
cards out within a few days of arrival. The certifica-
tion cards are usually mailed within three days of
being receive.

If records are continually sent in late, the instructor
will be placed on probation. If the problem is not
corrected, the instructor will be decertified. Simple
rules are not hard to follow, so let's all give it our
best effort-.

continued on page 2

Hunter Education Instructors emphasize safety to participants at last year's Expo.

A new report shows Texas hunting accidents in 2004 decreased to the low-
est amount since statistical records began in 1966. The number of people
injured in hunting accidents in Texas decreased from 44 in 2003 to 29 in
2004, although fatalities increased from two to four during the same period.

continued on the page 4
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Editor's CORNER, continued
Confidence Plus ...
Remember in the last issue of Target Talk when we talked about
"flexibility" referring to one of the letters from an instructor? Well,
here is what it is all about. Please read on.

Dear Hunter Ed Staff,

Ever have one of those days when you wonder if all your effort to
maintain a program is really worth it, and whether all your hard
work is actually making a difference "out there?" Well here's a story
to warm your hearts and keep y'all motivated, as it did me. I've been
a Hunter Ed Instructor for 10 years now. Got the 500 point belt buck-
le and all, but I came home yesterday after doing a home study class
for one person, feeling as good about myself, about y'all and about
this Hunter Ed program as a person can feel.

Several months ago, I met a 48-year-old man, raised in north central
Texas. As we talked, the topic of hunting came up, and he said he
had been invited to go elk hunting Colorado. It was one of the
dreams of his life. I mentioned that he needed Hunter Ed, and that
I was an instructor. His face got pale, his shoulders dropped and he
immediately changed the subject. I see him almost every week, and
on occasion I would raise the issue and try to open discussion about
his trip. Finally, after more than a month, as I was leaning on his
old truck, talking through the window, his lips quivered, and
dropped his eyes and told me his story.

Born and raised in a small town, he struggled through school with
extreme dyslexia. He quit high school, finally got a GED 20 years
later, but still hated to read - anything. He had convinced himself
that he couldn't pass a written test. And although he has hunted and
fished his entire life, he was sure he couldn't take a test about it, and
was sure he couldn't sit through a class about anything. I told him
about this "new" home study option, and that he could use a com-
puter or a video/book to see the material. He hates computers, and
I knew he'd never buy the home study packet, so I lent him the video
to check it out, and kept the book in my truck for later. The next
month he asked about the book, and I put it into his hand. He looked
sick, but took it to be polite.

To make a long story short, after another two months and many lit-
tle discussions, I told him he was ready for the test and made an
appointment to finalize the testing at his home Sunday afternoon,
then play a little game, called "Beat Mike" with my pellet gun and a
target.

When I got to his house, he was sitting at his chair with a cigarette
in his mouth and an ashtray full of butts in front of him. His hands
were shaking as he filled out the registration form, but I think it
proved to be a good warm up exercise. We went out back and after
going through the skills trail, he thoroughly and soundly whipped
me with my own pellet gun. That little live fire drill made it easier
for both of us. Then we went through a review and the questions
and he scored an honest 82%. You should have seen the smile on
that man's face! If he had been drooling, he'd have gotten spit on
both ears.

The TPWD Hunter Education Program and all you fine people who
support us instructors, quite literally changed this man's life. Who
knows where his newfound confidence will lead him? Thanks for
keeping up such a flexible program, and for your continuous encour-
agement. We are doing good things for many people every day. I
may get an elk steak out of this next year, but all I can offer y'all is
my gratitude.

Keep up the GREAT work!
A Proud Instructor

How many times has an opportunity like this presented itself? We
never know how our actions or courses affect other lives, nor do we
know the impact of our volunteer efforts until things like this come
up. It made me proud of all our volunteers and the continued sup-
port for something they love ... hunting and hunter education. It
pleases me to receive communications like this, and to know we
have so many caring individuals. Thanks folks for job well done.

Now, it's time to get those courses scheduled for the upcoming fall
season. As soon as you have them marked on your calendar, please
let us know so we can enter them into the system. We are already
getting calls.

N O T I C E

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department receives federal financial assistance from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Under Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, the
Age Discrimination Act of 1975, and Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, the U.S. Department of the Interior and its bureaus
prohibit discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex (in educational programs). If you believe that
you have been discriminated against in any Texas Parks and Wildlife Department program, activity, or facility, or if you desire further
information, please call or write: The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Office for Diversity and Civil Rights Programs - External
Programs, 4040 N. Fairfax Drive, Webb 300, Arlington, VA 22203, (703) 358-1724.
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Editor's CORNER, continued

A Very Special Knife

During the Area Chief meeting in January, I was most pleasantly
surprised to receive a very special presentation. Shown here are
Doris and "Buffalo" Allwright (left) Lester and Anette Walding (right)
with me during the presentation. It was a special Bowie Knife made
ty George Wostenholm & Sons, Washington Works, Sheffield,
England, which bears the brand I-XL.

The knife originally was part of a shipment of cutlery bound for
Eirdwell Cutlery of Beaumont, Texas, back in the 1870s. Birdwell dis-
tributed I-XL products around Texas during that time. Somehow the
crate of cutlery was overlooked and remained stored in pristine con-
dition in an old warehouse in England for over 80 years.

In the mid-1950s, Mr. and Mrs. Seth Birdwell, descendent of the orig-
inal Birdwell, visited Westenholm Factory in Sheffield, England. The
managing director explained that while cleaning out the warehouse
a crate had recently been discovered that had been prepared for ship-
ment to Birdwell Cutlery in the 1870s. The director offered to ship

this crate to Beaumont and it eventually arrived, albeit 80+ years
later. Birdwell presented pieces from this collection to many of his
friends, and some of the very fine items went to his extended family.

In 1957, M. K. "Buffalo" Allwright purchased the remaining pieces.
Many of the I-XL Bowie knives are in private collections from coast
to coast, including the Bowie Knife Museum in Washington,
Arkansas.

What makes this presentation so special is the fact that it came from
some very special people, and that Anette made the sheath and
Lester made the presentation box. For this I am eternally grateful,
and will always treasure it.

Thanks!

Terry Erwin
Hunter Education
Coordinator



Hunting Accidents, continued
More important than the annual dips and peaks, however, is
the long-term trend.

"Overall, we've cut accident rates by more than half since the
1960s and 70s," said Steve Hall, Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department education branch chief, and author of the latest
Texas hunting accident report. Hall attributes part of the steady
decrease to mandatory hunter education that began in 1988.

Hall said the significant factors behind most hunting accidents
have not changed much in recent years. He believes wearing
blaze orange would avoid many accidents. Law violations are
common in accident scenarios, including many violations for
"failure to take a hunter education course." (Any hunter born
on or after Sept. 2, 1971, must pass the course to legally hunt
in Texas.)

The primary reason for Texas hunting accidents remains swing-
ing on game outside a safe zone of fire. This happens when a
person points a firearm at another hunter while following a
moving target, such as a flying game bird. Hunter education
teaches people to set up safe zones of fire where a gun can be
safely pointed whether the target is moving or stationary.

Careless firearm handling remains another primary factor in
many accidents.

"Careless handling incidents almost always involve three fac-
tors: pointing a loaded firearm muzzle at yourself or someone
else with the safety off and with your finger inside the trigger
guard," Hall explained. Hunter education courses teach ways
to safely handle firearms, including how to carry them in the
field and pass them from one person to another.

Some statistics seem to defy stereotypical expectations. Most
accidents do not happen under the influence of alcohol or
drugs. Most of the people involved had more than 10 years of
hunting experience. Most were in light to open cover with
clear visibility in good weather.

Other findings verify what might be expected. Most people
involved did not attend a hunter education course or wear any
type of hunter orange clothing. Most accidents violated a
cardinal rule of hunter safety, were situated in or around a
vehicle or stand, and occurred toward dusk and involved
fatigue as a factor.

Dove hunting had close to twice the number of accidents (11)
as the next highest accident category for 2004, deer hunting

(6). This is because hunting birds on the wing involves the
greatest risk of swinging on game outside the safe zone of fire.

Last year was the first in which hunters in Texas could
purchase a deferral, which postpones the requirement to take
hunter education for up to one year.

"We did this to allow more adults to try hunting," Hall said.
"You still must be accompanied by a person who has completed
hunter education or is exempt. The idea is to encourage
hunter recruitment with experienced mentors."

Texas has a national reputation for making access to hunter
education convenient and plentiful with more than
4,400 courses offered across the state and at least one in all
254 counties each year. The summer months when school lets
out are an ideal time for new hunters to take the course.

Texans have several options available for fulfilling hunter
education requirements, including the traditional classroom
environment, a home study course and an online course.
Texas certifies about 33,000 students annually.

The hunter education course is a minimum 10-hour class that
teaches hunting safety, modern and primitive sporting arms,
wildlife conservation, outdoor skills and responsibility. When
the course is completed, the certification card is good for life
and is honored by all states, Mexico and all Canadian
provinces that require hunter education. Proof of certification,
which includes the card or the hunter education certification
number printed on the hunting license, must be carried at all
times while hunting.

Hunters ages 12-16 must either pass the course or be accom-
panied by a person who is at least 17 or older licensed to hunt
in Texas who has had hunter education or is exempt. Hunters
younger than age 12 may take the course but they will not be
certified and must be accompanied by a person licensed to
hunt in Texas who is at least age 17 or older who has had
hunter education or is exempt. Accompanied means within
normal voice control and preferably within arm's length.

Hunters can purchase a license before becoming certified, but
they must carry proof of certification while hunting. More
information about hunter education as well as the schedule of
course offerings are available at local TPWD offices, by calling
TPWD at (800) 792-1112 ext. 4999. For more information
about the hunting accidents in Texas, see the report included
in this issue of Target Talk.



Training Efforts and Workshops

Waterfowl Workshop
Thanks to the participants who
attended the Waterfowl Workshop in
Katy in December. El Campo Game
Warden Justin Hurst and his wife,
Amanda, conducted another great
PowerPoint presentation introducing
us to "divers, dabblers and honkers."
They covered basic biology, identifica-
tion, sexing and aging techniques,
habitat and population status. Katy
Game Warden Kevin Malonson
discussed waterfowl regulations and
hunting opportunities.

Both wardens brought birds for
necropsy exercises. They explained
external features and internal organs

of each different species of duck,
dissected the crops of the birds and
demonstrated how to successfully
clean the birds after the hunt.
Hunter Education Instructor. Dan
Toler, demonstrated some calling
techniques in the field prior to a
catered BBQ lunch.

Bill Corcoran with Heritage Kennels
in Anderson conducted a retriever
demonstration. Participants were
able to access a pond on the Outdoor
Learning Center's property where
Mr. Corcoran's retriever trailing tips
and techniques were demonstrated.
He then brought two black Labrador

retrievers out, independently, to
show how they are trained, and how
they work in the field. The well-
trained dogs followed simple
commands and made retrieves both
in and out of the water. We antici-
pate working together in the future
to coordinate an "Introduction to
Training the Hunting Retriever"
workshop to our calendar.

The day concluded with distance
estimation, classroom discussion and
feedback from the workshop. Thanks
again to all who helped make this
workshop such a successful one!



Training Efforts and Workshops

The Texas Trappers and Fur Hunters
Association did a great job conducting the
Trapper Education Workshop at the Parrie
Haynes Ranch in January, and again at the
Wallisville Reservoir east of Houston in
February. A new Trapper Education Manual
is available and was recently used during
these workshops. Dan Hepker, an officer
with the TTFHA, was instrumental in con-
ducting and coordinating the workshops and
in providing input into the development of
the new manual. Thanks to Jim Brooks, and
the Texas Trappers and Fur Hunters
Association for their continued support!

Turkey Workshop

Area Chief "Duke" Walton hosted an outstanding Turkey
workshop in Porter just north of Houston. Representatives
from the National Wild Turkey Federation were on hand to
show set up and calling techniques along with giving tips
and pointers on how to bag the wily birds. Thanks to
"Duke's" resourcefulness, everyone went home with some
type of door prize that would be Lseful while in pursuit of
gobblers. Thanks for a job well done, "Duke!"
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Training Efforts and Workshops
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Wing Shooting Responsibility Workshop

During a recent workshop held at American Shooting Center in Houston, Charlie Wilson is
shown coaching one of the students, John Cruzvillarreal, in the fine art of shotgunning. The
purpose of the workshop was to increase the awareness of individuals on the causes of
wounding loss and the different strategies which can help lower wounding loss percentages.
Waterfowl and upland game birds are often lost due to poor shooting skills along with several
other factors. Eleven individuals attended the workshop including eight hunter education
instructors.

John Cruzvillarreal and Aaron Hartzel were among those individuals who attended the work-
shop and are employees of the new Gander Mountain Store in northwest Houston. As an
added bonus for store visitors, Gander Mountain employees will be offering Wing Shooting
Responsibility workshops for the general public in the future.

Look at the photo and observe the shotgun closely, and you'll notice that the bolt is back, but
the shell hasn't yet ejected from the chamber. If you lock really, really close, at about the
power lines, you can see the shot string as it leaves the )arrel headed for the clay target.
Now, you can say you have seen a "shot string." It is normally difficult to see this because of
the light conditions and especially how fast the shot leaves the barrel.

Photo Courtesy of Wayne Poorman



TEXAS GAME
WARDEN

NOTES

Sounds Like Nature
A Briscoe County Game Warden was patrolling recently and
located a sandhill crane hunter. As the warden approached the
area the person was hunting, a group of cranes were coming
into the person's decoys. The warden did not want to disturb
the hunt, so he drove down the road to observe. The person
then called the warden on his cell phone and asked if he
needed something. The warden responded that he was going
to check him once the cranes passed. As they were talking, the
warden noticed that the cranes had passed, but he could still
hear a large group of cranes via the phone. The warden asked
the person if some of the cranes were on the ground near
him, and the subject said no. The warden then asked the sub-
ject if he was using an electronic call, and the subject said yes.
Case is pending for the use of an illegal electronic call.

Herb'Ivore Hunter
Freestone County Game Wardens checked a suspect recently
who was leaving a deer camp. The person did not have his
hunting license with him so they returned to the camp. After
being confronted about his extreme nervousness, the person
handed over a bag or marijuana. A search of the camp
revealed more marijuana and a bag of cocaine. The suspect
was already on probation for distribution of marijuana. His
probation officer's business card was found in the same
container as the cocaine. Cases are pending.

Need Your Help Catching a Poacher
Limestone County Game Warden Kurt Slaughter needs help in
locating a set of horns. A 12 or more point whitetail buck was
killed during Nov. 9-10 in Leon County. The buck was a mature
deer and supported heavy horns. The buck can be easily iden-
tified by the five points on the G-1's. The right brow tine has
three points and the left brow tine is split into two points.
The G-1's are approximately six inches long. Someone killed

the buck in a High Fence Ranch, scaled the fence, and recov-
ered the head. The rest of the carcass of the deer was left
behind. If you have any information about this crime, please
call Game Warden Dwight Myers at (903) 922-2774.

Don't Mess With Texas - Troopers
Motley and Lamb County Game Wardens apprehended three
individuals who were hunting without the landowner's con-
sent. The three decided to hunt property leased to the local
Department of Public Safety trooper who called the wardens.
Charges are pending.

I Confess
Van Zandt County Game Wardens were visiting the Justice of
the Peace in Ben Wheeler when the wardens noted a large
metal bowl covered in blood in the front yard at a house next
door. The wardens visited with the occupant of the home who
stated he had helped a friend clean a deer. When asked if he
had killed a deer, the man replied, "I can't hunt anymore
because I'm a felon!" When asked the name of his friend, the
man became confused and stated, "I knew this was going to
happen." The man went on to confess to killing three deer on
opening day. A 4-point and two 8-point antlers were seized
along with one rifle. Cases are pending.

Setting the Wrong Example - Again!
While a Rusk County Game Warden was recently checking
camps, a deer hunter flagged him down. The hunter advised
that he and his hunting companions had been heavily
peppered by some duck hunters during their morning hunt.
The hunter believed the duck hunters were trespassing. Later
that evening, the warden patrolled the area where the duck
hunters had been and discovered the hunters had returned for
an evening hunt, continuing until 20 minutes after sunset to
kill three wood ducks. Three adult males and three juvenile
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males (ages 14, 13 and 6) were apprehended. Two of the
three adults were filed on last year for hunting migratory
birds after legal shooting hours on Lake Striker in the same
county, by the same game warden, and under the same
judge. The landowner signed criminal trespass affidavits
against the adults. Five shotguns were seized, and six cases
are pending. The judge offered the defendants a choice: $250

per offense and the forfeiture of their shotguns to the state or

$500 per offense with the return of their firearms. Cases are
pending.

Here Comes the Judge
A Dewitt County Game Warden responded to a call concern-
ing shots fired from a public road in a subdivision. He tracked
down two suspects who confessed to shooting a hog. Three
cases were filed against the suspects. It turns out the two men
shot the hog in front of the house of the judge who will
handle their cases.

One Expensive Brew
A Howard County Game Warden was patrolling a ranch that
bordered a rural road in Andrews County when a group of
motorcyclists stopped on the shoulder of the road and began
drinking beer. One of the riders tossed his empty can in the
ditch. The warden approached the men and issued a citation
for littering to the one who tossed the can. A records check
revealed an outstanding warrant for the person for criminal
mischief in Ector County. During the trip to jail in Andrews,
the suspect stated that it was just not right that game wardens
drove green pickups. He said he thought they should drive
black and white vehicles with light bars like the Department
of Public Safety troopers.

Breaking All the Rules
Hardeman and Mason County Game Wardens met in Potter
County to patrol opening weekend of deer season on the
Canadian River by horseback. The horse patrol apprehended
one suspect who had killed a white-tailed buck and had
tagged it with a mule deer tag. The suspect also failed to cut
the dates out and didn't log the kill on his license. While one
warden was issuing a citation, the other two wardens back-
tracked where the deer had been dragged. It turned out to
have been taken from private property. The suspect claimed
to have shot it on public property and advised that it had run
and jumped the fence. All of the evidence found indicated
otherwise, and the suspect finally gave a statement indicating
it was on private property. Wardens said being on horseback
helps them patrol more dense areas.

"Catch Me If You Can"
Walker and Brazos County Game Wardens teamed up to work
in an area where the wardens had received information about
baiting and hunting late for ducks. The wardens walked into
the area and heard a volley of shotgun shots, then the sound
of a four-wheeler. As contact was made, it was clear that the
area had been baited for ducks and the suspects had
unplugged guns and were hunting late. Two of the hunters had
been known to say, "We can't get caught. The wardens aren't
that good." A total of seven citations were issued, and three
wood duck drakes, three shotguns and a 50-pound bag of corn
were seized. One of the hunters begged the wardens not to tell
anyone that they had been caught. Cases are pending.

Experience Is Not Always the Best Teacher
A Montgomery County Game Warden and a U.S. Forest Service
official were patrolling in the Sam Houston National Forest
recently and came across two hunters. One of the hunters had
received five citations last year from the same officers.
Apparently he did not learn his lesson. The hunting group had
entered the forest by boat and taken an 8-point buck. Once the
investigators rounded up all the hunters and completed their
investigation, the violations included: one for no public hunt-
ing lands permit, four for hunting on a wildlife management
area without wearing hunter orange, one for hunting on a
WMA with buckshot, one for no hunting license, three for no
hunter education, two for hunting from a permanent stand on
a WMA, one for expired boat registration, one for failure to
transfer the title of a boat, one for giving false information
and one for possession of marijuana. Cases are pending.

It's Only Good if You READ it
A Schleicher County Game Warden checked seven hunters
from Georgia who had 12 deer in their camp. When the check-
ing was over and the ink dried, the warden had written
13 citations and warnings for exceeding the limit on white-
tailed buck deer, improperly tagged deer (mule deer tag on
whitetail), untagged deer and other tagged violations. The
warden offered to give the hunters some Outdoor Annuals,
but they stated that they had the books and had not read
them. The hunters left a total of $2,400 with the local Justice
of the Peace. Restitution is pending.

Too Bad, So Sad
A Midland resident arrested by a Sterling County Game
Warden had his day in court. The subject pleaded guilty to the
charge of hunting deer at night and the judge assessed the
maximum fine of $4,000 plus cost of court of $211. The
subject's license will be suspended for a year and he will pay

$1,575 for restitution. The court allowed the subject to keep



his .270 Weatherby magnum rifle. *Note: The landowner also
voided the corporate lease the subject had in the amount of
$22,000 with no refund.

"Field Dressed"
Wardens were checking a hunting camp right after dark. When
the occupants of the camp came out to greet them, the wardens
were somewhat concerned that one of the male hunters was
wearing a dress or skirt. Being the professionals they are, they
continued with the contact and found that the hunter had been
successful in killing two turkeys, one of which was untagged
and the other was improperly tagged. While receiving his cita-
tion, the Tarrant County hunter asked the wardens, "How do
you like my new hunting dress?" They replied that it was nice,
but it might be a little cool. The hunter replied that the wind
did cause some problems. The dress turned out to be a "cam-
ouflage kilt." The hunter's wife stated that this was the new fad
in hunting apparel, and she had bought the kilt for him.

Hide and Seek, You Lose
A Wood County Game Warden went to a location when he
received information in reference to late duck hunting the day
before. The warden arrived and the shooting started and con-
tinued for an hour. The hunters exited the marsh an hour
later. Two men and one woman stopped to rest about 20 yards
in front of the warden when one of the men stated, "I wonder
if the game warden got tired, gave up and left." At that point
the warden turned on his light and said, "No, I'm still here."
Charges are pending.

They Do Make Game Wardens Like That!!!
Uvalde County Game Wardens observed a vehicle driving slowly
down a Farm-to-Market road. The vehicle came right in front of
where the wardens were sitting and shined a light into the
brush. The wardens weren't sure if it was a police spotlight
due to the position of the light; the vehicle drove to the Zavala
County line and turned around. The vehicle approached the
same location and lit up the night again; this time the wardens
heard two shots; the vehicle repositioned and shot again. A
short pursuit ensued, and the vehicle was stopped in Zavala
County. After the wardens secured the scene and put the
subjects into handcuffs, one of the subjects asked the female
warden, "Ma'am, y'all aren't going to call the game wardens on
us are you?" The warden informed the subjects, again, that
they were the game wardens. Three individuals were then
transported the Uvalde County Jail. Cases are pending.

Hefty Price to Pay
A Coleman County Game Warden was patrolling a county
road when he observed a green car driving around in a
pasture. When he made contact, he found the subject to have
two felony charges against him while in possession of a
.22 caliber rifle. A search of the vehicle turned up a freshly
killed set of antlers that Boone & Crockett scored 148. The
subject was also hunting on the property without landowner's
permission. After using good investigative skills, the game
warden filed charges of no hunting license and hunting deer
with a rimfire rifle. The restitution for the 148-class deer was

$4,683.10.

Hi Folks. Yep, it's me again. I just wanted to let you know that all the incentive awards have been mailed out
... all 900 of them. The only exception is a few of the top awards like firearms. We are waiting for confirma-
tion on the gift certificates before we can mail them. If you think we missed you, please call and we will check
on your points.

Those receiving the top firearm awards were as follows. The 2500-Point Handgun Award went to Hilton
Clark, Austin; Charles Good, San Angelo; Sean Hensley, Smithville; Tony Biggs, Buna; Rick Monger, Levelland;
Daniel Sanchez, Edinburg; William Tatsch, Jr., Arlington; Frank Moore, Houston; Dr. Peggy Weyel, San Antonio;
and Ferris Bavousett, Argyle.

The 3000-Point Rifle Award went to Max Dean, Odessa; Ron Fehler, Uvalde; John Polasek, College Station; and
Dean Slider, Lancaster.

The last and next to the highest award is the 3500-Point Shotgun Award, which went to Betty Allen, Killeen;
Ron Dowda, San Antonio; Duke Walton, Porter; Jerry Couch, Irving; Jim Haynes, Richmond; Roger O'Dwyer,
Copperas Cove; and John Meekins, Cleveland. Congratulations to all those who received awards this year! From
all of us to all of you, THANKS!!

00000
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TEXAS HUNTING ACCIDENTS

ANALYSIS
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For more information about hunting accidents
or the hunter education program in Texas, call (512) 389-8142
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TEXAS HUNTING
ACCIDENT PROFILE

• Violated a cardinal rule of hunter safety

• Anglo male; 27 years of age (average)

" Hunted deer with rifle or dove with shotgun

• Was typically not under the influence of
alcohol or drugs

" Did not attend a hunter education (safety)
course or program

• Did not wear any type of hunter orange
clothing

• Was situated in or around vehicle or stand

• Sustained a non-fatal injury

" If not self-inflicted - swung shotgun on game
outside of safe zone of fire

• Had over 10 years of hunting experience

• If self-inflicted - handled firearm carelessly
and/or carried loaded firearm in or around
vehicle

• Distance of muzzle to wound was within 50
yards, mostly within 10 yards

• Victim was in light to open cover with clear
visibility (weather)

• Accident occurred towards dusk; fatigue a
factor

• Accident occurred on weekend during
September or November
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2004 Significant Factors

• Many violations for "failure to take hunter
education course " in 2004

" The wearing of blaze orange would reduce
many accidents in Texas

" Swinging on game outside of a safe zone of
fire is still the primary accident type (dove
hunting)

• Higher aged shooters involved in 2004
hunting incidents

• Violations of law common among accident
scenarios

" Careless handling is a big problem in Texas

• No turkey, coyote, squirrel or rabbit
incidents in 2004.



HUNTING ACCIDENT DATA (1966-2004)
ACCIDENT VERSUS LICENSES SOLD IN TEXAS

HUNTER
ACCIDENTS

HUNTING
LICENSES SOLD

1966
1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986
1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004

2,586 41,243,903

ACCIDENTS PER
100,000 LICENSES

644,653
797,846

854,693

895,593

935,793
978,285

966,332

1,011,963

1,037,925

1,051,834

1,050,349

1,080,530

1,091,794

1,093,716

1,160,375

1,174,023

1,216,032

1,325,474

1,140,174

1,100,991

1,162,785

1,189,566

1,189,000

1,193,000

1,132,917

1,103,903

1,053,063

1,077,055

1,083,227

1,060,000

990,000

960,000
1,011,500
1,010,455
1,145,000
1,076,159
1,024,495
1,082,225
1,091,178

6.3

> First ten-year average of hunter education program (CY 1966 - CY 1975) - One hunting accident/10,858 hunting

licenses sold.
> Second ten-year average of hunter education program (CY 1976 - CY 1985) - One hunting accident/15,662

hunting licenses sold.

> Third ten-year average of hunter education program (CY 1986 - CY 1995) - One hunting accident/17,515 hunting

licenses sold.

> Thirty-nine year average (CY 1966 - CY 2004) - One hunting accident/15,949 hunting licenses sold.

2

CALENDAR
YEAR

12.6
11.7

12.3

10.3

7.7

9.4

8.8
7.9

6.6

7.3

6.0
7.5

7.6

4.8

5.9

6.1

8.0
6.0

5.3

6.5

5.8
6.8
5.9

6.5

4.7

7.3

5.9

5.4

4.7

3.8
3.1

5.3
3.9
4.3
4.5
4.0
3.4
4.1
2.7

STUDENTS
CERTIFIED

2,119

4,314

6,094

8,531

10,043

11,298

10,890

10,775

12,166

13,187

13,323

14,131

13,052

11,284

11,195

8,611

18,043

36,708

24,590

28,682

25,453

26,942

34,972

31,215

24,998

30,625
31,052
37,775
39,049
28,062
37,847
34,727
31,184

682,937TOTALS



TEXAS HUNTING ACCIDENTS 1966-2004

CALENDAR YEAR

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979
1980
1981

1982

1983

1984
1985
1986
1987

FATAL

28

23

37

24

19

24

30
22

16

11

11

17

20

10
13

19

23
17
21

15

13

12

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995
1996

1997

1998

1999

12

12

8
13

6
6

5
4
2
8
3
6

2000
2001

2002

2003
2004

TOTALS

8
3

3

2
4

530

NON-FATAL

53

70

68

TOTAL

81

93

105

68 92

53 72

68 92

55 85

58 80

52 68

66 77

52 63

64 81

63 83

43 53
56 69
53 72

74 97
63 80
39 60
57 72

55 68

69 81

58 70

66 78

45 53
68 81

56 62

52 58
46 51

36 40
29 31
43 51

37 40
38 44

44

40 43

32 35

42 44

52

25 29

2,056 2,586

3

TOTAL

MANDATORY HUNTER EDUCATION



TEXAS HUNTING ACCIDENT TOTALS
2004

HUNTING ACCIDENT: An accident/incident resulting from a discharge of a firearm or bow
while hunting, which causes the injury or death of any person(s).

ACCIDENTS

Total Accidents
Fatal
Non-fatal

ANIMAL HUNTED
Dove
White-tailed Deer
Rabbit/Hare
Feral Hog/Javelina
Quail/Pheasant
Turkey

Ducks/Geese
Coyote
Squirrel
Miscellaneous (Snake)

2002 2003 2004

35 44 29
3

32

11 (31%)
8 (22%)
2 (06%)
2(06%)
3 (09%)
4(11%)
1 (03%)

0
1 (03%)
3 (09%)

2 4
42 25

11 (25%)
6 (13%)

3(7%)
7(16%)
8 (18%)

1(2%)
0

2(5%)
2(5%)

4(9%)

11 (38%)
6 (20%)

0
5 (17%)
5 (17%)

0
1(4%)

0
0

1(4%)

(100%)

HUNTER
JUDGMENT
Victim out of sight of 5 6 3
shooter/moved into
line of fire
Victim covered by 11 11 9
shooter swinging on
game
Victim mistaken for 3 4 2
game
TOTAL 19 21 14

SAFETY & LAW
VIOLATION
Removing/placing 2 0 1
firearm in vehicle or
stand

Discharge of firearm 3 3 3
in/on vehicle
Improper Crossing of 0 1 0
an obstacle

Firearm fell from 1 1 1
insecure rest/Using

firearm as a club
TOTAL 6 5 5

SHOOTERS HAD
HUNTER ED.

12 (34%) 9(20%) 3(10%)

VIOLATED GAME
LAW

EQUIPMENT TYPE
Rifles
Shotguns

Handguns
Muzzleloader
Bow
TOTAL

SHOOTER'S AGE
0-9
10-19
20-29
30-35
40-45

50-5S
60 & over

Unknown

2002
8 (22%)

13 (37%)
19 (54%)

3 (09%)
0
0

35(100%)

2003
13 (30%)

17 (39%)
24 (54%)

2(5%)
0

1(2%)
44(100%)

1 (03%) 0
8 (22%) 12 (27%)
8(22%) 6(13%)
1 (03%) 2 (5%)

10 (29%) 11 (25%)

2(06%) 7(16%)
2(06%) 3(7%)

3 (09%)

2004
10 (34%)

9 (31%)
19 (65%)

1(4%)
0
0

2 9(100%)

1(4%)
2(7%)

7(24%)
5 (17%)
4 (14%)

2(7%)
6 (20%)

3 (7%) 2 (7%)

TOTAL 35(100%) 44(100%) 29
(100%)

MISCELLANEOUS
Obstruction in Barrel 1 0 0
Ricochet 1 4 0

TOTAL 2 4 0

SKILL AND
APTITUDE
Trigger caught on object 1 0 0

Loading/unload firearm 0 3 0
Careless handling 6 8 9

Dropped firearm 0 2 0
Shooter stumbled and 1 1 1
fell

TOTAL 8 14 10

SELF-INFLICTED

ALCOHOL A FACTOR

11 (31%) 11 (25%) 10 (34%)

1 (03%) 1 (02%)
plus

1(4%)
1 Victim

4



Hunting Accident Report
Non-Firearm Related

2004

*Accidents/incidents while hunting, not involving the discharge of a firearm or bow, which
causes injury or death of any person(s).

Total Fatal? Comments

Drowning
(Travis; 1-12-04)

Exposure to Cyanide
(DeWitt; 2-22-04)

Ladder/Tree Stand Fall
(Newton; 10-01-04)
(Grayson; 10-02-04)

1

1

2

Yes 68-Year old male was waterfowl hunting; went
into the water to save his dog who became
disoriented after retrieving a duck

No While hunting hog with dogs, two hunters
picked up a cyanide bait that their dogs had
retrieved, exposing themselves to the poison;
admitted themselves to hospital

No * Bow hunter ascended stand, felt dizzy and
fell, prior to strapping himself into a harness.
He called for assistance using his cell phone.
* Bow hunter fell after the strap on his stand
broke (strap was 3 years old). He was not
wearing a safety harness.)

Shooting Accidents
Non-Hunting Related

*Other reported accidents/incidents resulting from the discharge of a firearm/bow, which
causes the injury or death of any person(s), other than while hunting.

Type Total Fatal? Comments

Plinking
(Clay; 4-19-04)

Handgun accident
while in camp

(Stephens; 11-20-04)

1

1

Yes

No

Careless handling of firearms ; Shooter pointed
muzzle of firearm in the direction of companion
and carelessly pulled the trigger

Careless handling; improper holstering of
handgun; horseplay; Shot went thru victim's
calf

5

Type
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER

Dear Friends,

Thanks to all who attended the Annual Hunter Education Instructor Conference held on March 4-6 in
Rosenburg. The number of instructors attending this year was quite small. In an effort to get more
participation in 2006, you will be receiving a phone call from one of your fellow hunter education instructors.
He or she will be asking you 5 short questions regarding what you want in an annual conference. We, THEIA,
will tally up the answers and will work to provide what you want in a hunter education instructor conference.

We have nearly 2950 instructors across the state, but only 210 or so are members. The Concealed Carry
Instructor Group has almost 4 times as many members as we do. We did discover that there were three main
reasons many instructors did not attend this year: lack of adequate communication, hunting EXPO, and rodeos.

Communication is most likely our weak link. You do not have to be a member of THEIA to attend the TPWD
Annual Hunter Education Instructor Conference. The conference is for all Hunter Education instructors, their
family and friends, or whomever you choose to invite. The next conference, 2006, will be in the East Texas
Area.

The second cause for instructors not to attend was The Wildlife Hunting Expo in San Antonio. It took place the
same weekend as our conference.

The third reason, rodeo activities. Many hunter education instructors are also public school Agriculture
Teachers. In an effort to create more attendance the 2006 TPWD Annual Hunter Education Instructor
Conference will be held in February. We will be bringing back some traditions. One tradition, the presentation
of instructor service awards, will be given out on Saturday evening of the conference.

Next we need to focus on YHEC, our Youth Hunter Education Challenge. This year it will be held on
April 30-May 1, 2005 at the Parrie Haynes Ranch. We need many volunteers. Please contact Betty Allen,
at 254-526-5797, if you wish to give us a hand.

Our next THEIA meeting will take place right after the YHEC awards presentation and pictures on Sunday,
May 1, 2005.

Have wonderful holidays, a terrific summer, and thanks for all you do.
Tovm StQShakz



HUNTER EDUCATION EVENTS FOR YOUR CALENDAR:
April 30-May 1, 2005, Texas Youth Hunter Education Challenge at Parrie Haynes Ranch, Killeen, TX
May 1, THEIA meeting, at Parrie Haynes Ranch
October 1-2, 2005 EXPO '05 at TPW Headquarters in Austin.
2006 Annual Hunter Education Instructor Conference, East Texas

THEIA THANK YOU! to... each of you who helped with or attended the Annual Hunter Education
Instructor Conference. Thank you for your hard work and dedication to hunter education, and your fellow
instructors.

WOUNDING LOSS - A HUNTING ISSUE WHOSE TIME IS NOW!
(continued from last issue)

More evidence is available from Texas and other North American states and provinces attesting to the fact that
many hunters shoot at and hit more animals than they realize. While hunters regularly acknowledge some that
get away, impartial observers report many more game animals are hit than hunters realize and never found.

Hunters must be in the lead to improve firearm accuracy and their own shooting skills in order to bring the
wounding loss down to the 10% range that many game biologists and managers say is reasonable.
The Cooperative North American Shotgunning Education Program, or CONSEP, is being used across the
country to train shotgun shooters to be far more accurate and efficient hunters. Tom Roster, from Oregon, is a
ballistics and shotgun expert who has been a principle leaders and instructor in these classes.

Tom's recommendations to improve our shooting skills include (but not limited to...) (1) practice on the range
to learn the type of shot you will be taking with the game animals you are hunting, (2) pattern your shot gun, (3)
learn how to ACCURATLY determine distances so you know 30, 40 or 50 yards to your target. Research has
shown that on average, North American hunters' lethal accuracy is limited to 27 yards. Beyond that animals are
lost. (4) never just shoot in a flock, but aim at a single bird, (5) continue to practice the newly acquired skills
and (6) learn to pass up shots where birds (or any animal) can not be retrieved.

Sign up for one of these classes when they become available and learn how to share this with our students and
others. This IS the future of hunting...and it is NOW.

Sources: Susan L. Ebert. September 2003. "Become A Better Shotgunner," Texas Parks and Wildlife
Magazine.

Ron Wilson. August 2003, "Better Shots for the Future of Hunting," ND Outdoors.

An Observation on the Hunter and the Planter....by Joseph Campbell (1904-1987), Mythologist
Source: Campbell, J. (1959). The Masks of God: Primitive Mythology. New York: Viking/Penguin, p. 291)

The planter's view is based upon a sense of group participation; the hunter's, on that sense of an
immortal inhabitant within the individual....The two views are [both] complimentary and mutually exclusive,
and ... have yielded radically contrary views of the destiny and righteousness of man on earth.

(Yep, we hunters are "individuals," no way around it. Peggy)



WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING....About Water and Outdoor Safety?

I often see an opinion or statement and find myself saying, "Well, I know THAT." Then, I mentally kick my
self because it IS good to confirm what one believes to be true and to learn the idea is supported by other good
thinkers. It is also a relief to know that so many of us are all on the same page of outdoor safety. Here is a
reminder, and a confirming statement, on safety in the field for family and friends (even the canine variety)
from our colleagues at the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources and Hunter Education as well as from

the United States Coast Guard.

Minnesota.... (Source: Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. (2005). Hunting Safety.
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/hunting/tips/safety.html)

"All hunters should consider taking an advanced hunter education class to learn the'latest hunting
techniques along with tips on coming home alive. Here are these five suggestions for a safe and
successful hunting experience:

1. Get a detailed map of the area you are hunting, review it before you leave, and carry it with
you in the field.

2. Carry a compass and know how to use it. Decide ahead of time the direction to head for if you
get lost or disoriented.

3. Weather can change quickly in Minnesota, so hunters should carry a simple survival kit and be
prepared for an unexpected overnight stay in the field. The survival kit should contain a
rope, a knife, water, waterproof matches, an emergency shelter, and first aid supplies.

4. If you are on the water, make sure to wear a personal flotation device (life preserver).
5. Know your hunting partners' physical and emotional limitations, as well as your own, and

don't push your partners or yourself beyond those limits."

What 5 statements on safety would you offer your students for a safe hunting trip?

from the USCG.... (Source: The United States Coast Guard. MetLife Boat Safety Tips: Hunting Safety
On The Water. http://www.uscgboating.org/safety/metlife/hunting.htm)

"Each year more hunters die from drowning and the effects of hypothermia than from gunshot
wounds....Keep in mind that many hunters do not regard themselves as "boaters" and as a consequence
do not consider the special conditions and challenges of the marine environment. To ensure a safe
hunting trip, make a point to KNOW BEFORE YOU GO about your boat, its equipment, the weather
and yourself. (Peggy's note: Didn't they just say that in the Minnesota article above?)

Be familiar with the characteristics of your boat. Most hunters use smaller, more easily transportable
craft like johnboats, bass boats or canoes. How can you avoid an unplanned fall into the water?

• Never cross large bodies of water during rough weather.
• Stay with your boat if you capsize and can't get to shore.

• Avoid standing up or moving around in :he boat. This includes your dog!

• Remain seated and be certain to store your equipment properly.

• NEVER move about your boat with a loaded gun or rifle.

• Don't overload your boat with passengers or equipment. Know the carrying capacity of
your boat; use the capacity plate attached to the inside hull as guidance."

Have a wonderful summer of fun on the water and a fall filled with fishing and hunting with family and
friends.



NATIVE AMERICAN OBSERVATIONS ON OUR OUTDOORS

Compiled by, and excerpted from: Kent Nerburn, Ph.D. and Louise Mengelkoch, M.A. (1991).
Native American Wisdom. San Rafael, CA: The Classic Wisdom Library.

For the Lakota, mountains, lakes, rivers, springs valleys, and woods were all finished beauty. Winds,
rain, snow, sunshine, day, night, and change of seasons were endlessly fascinating. Birds, insects, animals
filled the world with knowledge that defied the comprehension of man.

The Lakota was a true naturalist - a Lover of Nature. He loved the earth and all things of earth, and
the attachment grew with age. The old people came literally to love the soil and they sat or reclined on the
ground with a feeling of being close to a mothering power.

It was good for the skin to touch the earth, and the old people liked to remove their moccasins and
walk with bare feet upon the sacred earth.

Their tips were built on the earth and their altars were made of earth. The birds that flew in the air
came to rest upon the earth, and it was the final resting place of all things that lived and grew. The soil was
soothing, strengthening, cleansing, and healing.

This is why the old Indian still sits upon the earth instead of propping himself up and away from its
life-giving forces. For him, to sit or lie upon the ground is to be able to think more deeply and to feel more
keenly; he can see more clearly into the mysteries of life and come closer in kinship to other lives about him,

Chief Luther Standing Bear
Teton Sioux

From Peggy: Our collective wisdom keeps telling us to return to the natural world for refreshment of spirit
and of life. Enjoy that re-connection this summer and fall as you sit on earth at the beach, hilltop, backyard,
or blind and reflect with family, friends, and critters (I'm reflecting with the husband, family dog, and certain
fish at the coast and lake) on the joys and mysteries of life, and anything else that comes along.

THEIA
TEXAS HUNTER EDUCATION INSTRUCTORS' ASSOCIATION, INC.

Membership Application

INSTRUCTOR MEMBERSHIP 1 year, $12 3 years, $25
Must be currently certified by Texas Parks and Wildlife as a Hunter Education Instructor
SUPPORTING MEMBERSHIP available for THEIA friends 1 year, $12 3 years, $25

JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP available to junior instructors 1 year $6 3 years $15
CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP available to our friends in business 1 year $300 3 years $750

make checks payable to: THEIA
send to: Russell Greiner 14110 Blue Smoke San Antonio, Texas 78231

NAME: INSTRUCTOR #

ADDRESS: PHONE

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

SIGNATURE: DATE:

E-MAIL:



2004 FATAL ACCIDENTS
Hunter Ed.

Shooter's Self- Graduate?
Date County Age/Gender Firearm Animal Hunted Inflicted? (Shooter)

1-31 Maverick 38/M Rifle Hog No No

Comments: Shooter heard hog, went towards a canal bank, and then saw the hogs coming towards him.
The hogs scattered; and then he thought a hog returned and fired a shot from his .30-30,
mistaking the victim for a hog. Shot struck victim at 126 yards. Victim was from Mexico.

Prevention: Be absolutely sure of your target before raising your rifle; use binoculars to fully identify game;
wear blaze orange to be seen; attend a hunter education course.

10-30 San Augustine 40/M Shotgun Deer Yes No

Comments: Victim carelessly shot himself while sitting on a stump waiting for deer. The blast struck victim
in the chest. He had the muzzle apparently resting against himself.

Prevention: Always point muzzle in a safe direction; when stationary, be sure firearm is unloaded or is
under your control at all times; hunt with a :ompanion; attend a hunter education course.

11-25 Smith 20/M Shotgun Deer Yes No

Comments: Inexperienced hunter was left alone and apparently was trying to climb a tree with his loaded
shotgun. The blast was through his hand and head so it looks like was grabbing the muzzle as
he fell to the ground.

Prevention: Always point muzzle in a safe direction; control the muzzle of the firearm, even if you fall; never
try to climb a tree or stand with a loaded firearm; hunt with companion; obey the laws; attend a
hunter education course.

12-04 Webb 34/M Rifle Deer No No

Comments: Shooter and victim were climbing a tower stand/blind with a loaded .270 rifle. Shooter
carelessly discharged firearm as the muzzle was pointed towards his companion above him at
the time. Shooter was in violation of the hunter education law at the time of the incident.

Prevention: Always point muzzle in a safe direction; never climb a tree or stand with a loaded firearm;
attend a hunter education course. **PENDING FURTHER INVESTIGATION**

2004 NON-FATAL ACCIDENTS

Hunter Ed.
Shooter's Animal Hunted Self- Graduate?

Date County Age/Gender Firearm Inflicted (Shooter)

1-2 Live Oak 17/M Rifle Hog No No

Comments: Shooter and victim were riding/driving in a vehicle with a loaded firearm. Shooter carelessly
discharged the firearm while unloading it on a bumpy road. The muzzle was pointed towards
the victim's thigh at the time of discharge. Shooter and victim were in violation of the hunter
education law at the time of the incident.

Prevention: Always point muzzle in a safe direction; always unload and safely store a firearm while in a
vehicle; carefully load and unload a firearm; obey the laws; attend a hunter education course.

1-10 Hunt 60/M Shotgun Quail No No

Comments: Victim, who was the guide, was covered by shooter swinging on game outside of his safe zone
of fire.

Prevention: Always stay within a safe zone of fire; communicate with hunting companions; know where
others are positioned at all times; discourage having more than two hunters hunting at one time;
wear blaze orange to be seen; attend a hunter education course.

6



Hunter Ed.
Shooter's Animal Hunted Self- Graduate?

Date County Age/Gender Firearm Inflicted? (Shooter)

5-17 Lavaca 68/M Handgun Snake Yes No

Comments: Victim was attempting to shoot an unknown snake while on his back porch. He carelessly
discharged it into his foot as he was passing the gun from his right to his left hand.

Prevention: Always point firearm in a safe direction; control the muzzle of handgun at all times when
loaded and ready to fire; shoot only while in the field and hunting legal game species during
legal seasons; obey the laws; avoid alcohol; attend a hunter education course.

8-21 Grayson 22/M Rifle Hog No Yes

Comments: Two shooters were shooting at running hogs with .22 rifles. Non-hunting companion stepped
into the line of fire as shooters carelessly swung on game outside of a safe zone of fire. Bullet
struck victim in buttock from about 3 feet away.

Prevention: Always point muzzle in a safe direction; never move into the a hunter's line of fire; always stay
within a safe zone of fire; communicate with hunting companions; know where others are
positioned at all times; never fire rifles at moving targets.

9-1 Dickens 69/M Shotgun Dove Yes No

Comments: Shooter carelessly discharged his shotgun as he got up to move to another location. His finger
was in the trigger guard and safety off as he rose from his seat. The blast went through his left
foot.

Prevention: Always point muzzle in a safe direction; treat every firearm as if it is loaded at all times; control
the muzzle and use a proper carry at all times; unload before changing locations; attend a hunter
education course.

9-1 Milam 25/M Shotgun Dove No No

Comments: Victim was sitting in a sunflower field 30-40 yards from shooter who fired and sprayed victim
with pellets. About 20 pellets lodged into victim's skin in arm, head and neck. Shooter was in
violation of the hunter education law.

Prevention: Always stay within a safe zone of fire; never move into a hunter's zone of fire; communicate
with hunting companions; know where others are positioned at all times; wear orange into/out
of a field so others know where you are located; obey laws; attend a hunter education course.

9-1 Haskell UNK Shotgun Dove No UNK

Comments: Victim was struck in the back of the head by five pellets fired from a group of dove hunters that
were hunting in an adjacent field. Victim went to hospital; didn't know whom the hunter was.

Prevention: Always stay within a safe zone of fire; never move into a hunter's zone of fire; communicate
with hunting companions; know where others are positioned at all times; wear orange into and
out of a field so others know where you are located; attend a hunter education course.

9-2 Throckmorton 38/M Shotgun Dove No Yes

Comments: Victim was struck in the eye by one pellets fired the shooter who was approximately 75 yards
away. Shooter was firing at a low-flying dove.

Prevention: Always stay within a safe zone of fire; never move into a hunter's zone of fire; communicate
with hunting companions; know where others are positioned at all times; wear orange into and
out of a field so others know where you are located.

9-3 Throckmorton 39/F Shotgun Dove No No

Comments: Shooter carelessly pointing a loaded 20-gauge shotgun towards the victim as he pulled the
trigger. The blast struck the victim who was standing about 20 yards away.

Prevention: Always point firearm in a safe direction; keep fingers out of the trigger guard and on safe at all
times until you are taking a shot; stay within a safe zone of fire; communicate with hunting
companions; know where others are positioned at all times; wear orange into and out of a field
so others know where you are located; attend a hunter education course.

7



Hunter Ed.
Shooter's Animal Hunted Self- Graduate?

Date County Age/Gender Firearm Inflicted (Shooter)

9-4 Hardeman 48/M Shotgun Dove No No

Comments: Victim was covered by shooter swinging on game outside of his safe zone of fire.

Prevention: Always stay within a safe zone of fire; communicate with hunting companions; know where
others are positioned at all times; obey hunting laws; attend a hunter education course.

9-4 Maverick 65/M Shotgan Dove No No

Comments: Five victims were standing around a truck and were struck by pellets from when the shooter
swung on flying birds outside of his safe zone of fire.

Prevention: Always stay within a safe zone of fire; communicate with hunting companions; know where
others are positioned at all times; obey hunting laws; attend a hunter education course.

9-5 Kent 20/M Shotgun Dove Yes No

Comments: Shooter carelessly discharged shotgun as he pointed it towards his foot. He was just about to
raise the shotgun to take a shot at a dove. Shooter was in violation of the hunter education law.

Prevention: Always point firearm in a safe direction; use proper carry methods; obey the laws; attend a
hunter education course.

9-11 Johnson 7/M Shotgun Dove No No

Comments: Father allowed young son to carry loaded shotgun while they were leaving the field. Son
carelessly discharged it while the muzzle was pointed towards a 14 year-old victim. Pellets
struck victim in his right foot. The 7 and 14-year-olds did not have hunting licenses and were
accompanying their fathers during the hunt.

Prevention: Always point firearm in a safe direction; use proper carry methods; always unload after you are
finished hunting; never give a loaded firearm to a person not aware of and skilled in firearm
safety rules; obey the laws; attend a hunter education course.

9-28 Zavala 56/M Shotgun Dove No No
Comments: Victim was covered by shooter swinging on game outside of his safe zone of fire. The victim

was struck by 47 pellets to the face, shoulder and arms.

Prevention: Always stay within a safe zone of fire; communicate with hunting companions; know where
others are positioned at all times; attend a hunter education course.

10-4 Tom Green UNK Shotgun Dove No UNK
Comments: Non-hunting victim was struck in the back of the head by a pellet fired from a group of dove

hunters that were hunting about 100 yards away in an adjacent field. Pellet caused
inflammation, but not penetration.

Prevention: Always stay within a safe zone of fire; never move into a hunter's zone of fire; communicate
with hunters who are hunting nearby.

10-15 Llano 24/M Rifle Deer Yes No
Comments: Poacher was illegally hunting deer out of season by illegal method (.22 cal rifle), and he was in

violation of the hunter education law. He just missed a deer and was attempting to re-sight in
his rifle. He allowed the rifle to fall from an insecure rest. The bullet struck him in the elbow.

Prevention: Always point muzzle in a safe direction; control the muzzle of the firearm, never lean a loaded
firearm against an insecure rest; obey the laws; attend a hunter education course.

11-5 San Saba 62/M Shotgun Quail No No

Comments: Victim was covered by shooter swinging on game outside of his safe zone of fire.

Prevention: Always stay within a safe zone of fire; communicate with hunting companions; know where
others are positioned at all times; wear blaze Drange to be seen; attend a hunter education
course.

8



Hunter Ed.
Shooter's Animal Hunted Self- Graduate?

Date County Age/Gender Firearm Inflicted (Shooter)

11-6 Bee 63/M Shotgun Quail Yes No

Comments: Shooter carelessly discharged shotgun as he pointed it towards his foot. Shooter said his
reflexes were not as good, and as he took the safety off, he shot the firearm.

Prevention: Always point firearm in a safe direction; use proper carry methods; attend a hunter education
course.

11-6 Llano 36/M Rifle Hog No No

Comments: Shooter was standing on bumper of jeep firing at a hog with his rifle steadied on the top of the
jeep. Victim was struck from bullet that ricocheted off the roll bar. Victim was sitting in front of
jeep, in the line of fire.

Prevention: Always point muzzle in a safe direction; never shoot from within or on a vehicle; never sit,
stand, or walk within the line of fire; make sure barrel is clear of obstructions between muzzle
and target; attend a hunter education course.

11-7 Willacy 24/M Shotgun Quail No No

Comments: Victim was covered by shooter swinging on game outside of his safe zone of fire. Shooter was in
violation of the hunter education law.

Prevention: Always stay within a safe zone of fire; communicate with hunting companions; know where
others are positioned at all times; wear blaze orange to be seen; obey all laws; attend a hunter
education course.

11-7 Houston 16/M Rifle Deer Yes No

Comments: Shooter carelessly discharged rifle while sitting in a stand. He said he thought the safety was on

and admitted that he had his left hand over the muzzle.

Prevention: Always point firearm in a safe direction; keep finger out of trigger guard and safety on until
firing a shot; handle firearm carefully when readjusting body position; attend a hunter education

course.

11-18 Erath 59/M Shotgun Quail No No

Comments: Victim was covered by shooter swinging on game outside of his safe zone of fire.

Prevention: Always stay within a safe zone of fire; communicate with hunting companions; know where
others are positioned at all times; attend a hunter education course.

12-04 Uvalde 47/F Rifle Deer Yes No

Comments: Shooter carelessly pulled the trigger of her loaded lever action .30 caliber rifle while retrieving

camera in the back of her vehicle.

Prevention: Always point muzzle in a safe direction; treat every firearm as if it is loaded at all times; always
unload and store firearms in case when transporting; attend a hunter education course.

12-14 Zapata 42/M Rifle Peccary (Javelina) No No (UT)

Comments: Shooter mistook his son for a javelina and shot his .22 cal. rifle. They were in a spot where they
had seen javelina earlier in the day; son was wearing dark camouflage clothing; hunters were

from Utah.

Prevention: Always point the firearm in a safe direction; be absolutely sure of your target before raising the
firearm to it; communicate with hunting companions; know where others are positioned at all

times; wear blaze orange to be seen; attend a hunter education course.

12-28 Wood 21/M Shotgun Waterfowl Yes Yes

Comments: Shooter carried loaded firearm in a boat with 3 hunters and a dog. Firearm discharged as dog

walked on it. The bullet struck the victim in buttock.

Prevention: Always point firearms in a safe direction; always unload and store firearms in case when
transporting; control dogs around firearms and in blinds; never overload a boat.

9



MONTHLY TOTALS-HUNTER EDUCATION_

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC TOTALS

1972 0 0 66 100 137 103 232 195 300 378 385 223 2119
166 147

1974 287 227 509

1975 653 670 470
1976 808 660 770_
1977 835 744 848
1978 740 734 1157
1979 606 558 827
1980 921 767 650

_1981 1060 333 901
1982 836 729 595
1983 1173 643 1089
1984 1351 901 442
1985 450 425 797
1986 553 389 67
1987 542 397 509
1988 448 929 596
1989 1392 1757 1738
1990 1197 584 838
1991 1030 1013 1008
1992 1137 902 682
1993 4772 2007 916
1994 1808 4111 3015
1995 4549 572 1995

1996 2314 1552 761
1997 3950 4107 988
1998 499 763 881
1999 4581 4332 3387
2000 4734 3810 618

2001 2345 1414 953

2002 6968 81 76
1394
1346

318 254
417
607

715

1008

464
1071

689 1205
453 1051

780
935 _

- 754

799

1160
334
1158
1561
936
888

0
945

1973

1188 1095

283 526 946
512 1499

505
379
526
877
648

208

1127 1000 1891
1017
1128
1088 _

1101

1057 1615
931
663
865

2455
3274
2689

334
602
349
675
327
528

238 180
263 361

474 277
541 160
603 515
781 242
644 226
494 345_

903 427

948 551
724 257
516 347
372 _ 380

501 378

283 415
644 865

2789 1480
1236 705

1086 773
3224 799

1282 681
1025 1841
1482 1253

1081 740
171 518

847 1358

820 228
574 423

768
925-
1053

132 1030

1053 1317
1397 1377

1417 1159
1454 1854
1708 1448
1874 1326
2172
2085
2148 2365

929 _

1428
1335

1338
1125

1892
1654
1451
1439
1149
2135 _

2246
2174 _

2624

4624
3140

4555
2765
2386
1931
2492
1309 -
2306
6479

344
642
875
844
608
1009
1314
931
2391
4385
2814
2499
2074
2328
2798
913
490
1110

5719
2267 2349

4314
6094
8531 _

10043
11298
10890
10775
12166

1250 131871250 138

1482 13323
1919 14131
15 13052
7,49 11284
393 11195
3 262 8611
1858 18043 _

3317 36708
1723 24590
5807 28682
3187 25453
6094 26942_

34972
6503 31215
6272 24998

30625
176 31052

9390 37775
1573 6563 9045 5868 39049
4572 3102 6318 3808 28062
5768 7939 5036 3737 37847
5278 8950 5659 2158 33769

4914 6564 5571 3307 31171

GRAND TOTAL 681966

1545

2832 1825
3035 1545
3051 2078
2705 1087
2301 1163
1384 775
3312 2692
6043 6055
5202 5210
3844 5374
5604 5079
1289 3436
2378 2900
4526 4798
2932 5485
7513 3767
8148 3116
4867

419
529
598
376
730
505

S526
1567
1005
805

0

806
2021
896
1032
826

2003 2764 1126
2004 2102 1078

1015
1236
1030
468
888
790
772
843
1249
546
786

578
1984
2048
1018
2479
869
848

1029

1
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Rifle Recall

About 3,000 rifles sold under the Sako and Tikka labels have been recalled following catastrophic failures, but a small
number of guns sold in the American market remain in the hands of owners who apparently have not hearc about the
recall. A weakness in the stainless steel used to manufacture rifles last year has led to ruptured barrels. Contact the
Sako/Tikka Recall Center immediately at (800) 503-8869 with your rifle's serial number to find out if your firearm is
affected.

USFWS Director Resigns from NSSF

Secretary of the Interior Gale A. Norton announced the resignation of Steve Williams as director of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. Williams will become president of the Wildlife Management Institute, a nonprofit organization dedi-
cated to scientific wildlife management, effective March 20, 2005. Richard E. McCabe, executive vice president of the
Wildlife Management Institute, said his organization would benefit substantially from Williams' expertise. Matthew J.
Hogan is the acting director of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service until a new director is nominated by President Bush
and confirmed by the U.S. Senate. Hogan has served as the Service's deputy director for the past three years. Before
joining the Service in 2002, Hogan, 37, spent four years as conservation policy director of the Congressional
Sportsmen's Foundation, serving as a liaison between the hunting, fishing and conservation communities and the
Congressional Sportsmen's Caucus. Prior to that, he was government affairs manager for Safari Club Interna:ional and
legislative director for Congressman Pete Geren of Texas. He graduated from LeMoyne College in Syracuse, New York
in 1990.

TPWD Check Acceptance Policy

Accepting checks is not required by law, but is a courtesy to our customers.
TPWD requires the following when accepting a check made out to TPWD:

• The check writer's name and address should be pre-printed on the check. Make sure the written and numeral
amounts correspond. If the phone number is not preprinted, please ask for one and record it on the check.

• Ask for a work telephone number.
• Write what the check is for (i.e. Hunter Education, Bowhunter Education, etc.)
• Write a drivers license number if not printed on the check.
• Compare the signatures, photo and physical description of the ID with that of the check writer. No check can be

unsigned.
• Verify that the ID is still valid. Check the driver's license for signs of alteration or modification.
• Check to see that the address on the check matches the address of the student.
• Review any checks with low check numbers (100 to 500), which indicates a new account, particularly for business

or "dba" (doing business as).
• No second- or third-party checks are accepted.



Welcome New Instructors
If you recognize any of these folks who might live near you, please give then a call and ask if you can

help them get started. Remember, it is always appreciated when you lend a helping hand.

November

Ike McClendon
Matthew Caswell
Austin Gilbert
Russell Ives
Clay Wells
David Howard
Jacob Hoggatt
Alfred Petrarca, III
George Davis
Tom Haas
Bob Murry
Chad Peterson

Nathaniel Pettigrew

Miami
Lubbock
Montgomery
Follett
Follett
Follett
Red Oak
Brownsville
Angleton
Corpus Christi
Corpus Christi
Midland
Odessa

December

Mike Parton
Nichole Hoggatt
Blaise Roman
Taylor Danie
Hernan Garza, IV
Nicholas Burrell

Mobeetie
Red Oak
Katy

Houston

Rio Grande City

Crystal City

Harvey Willis
Danny Spencer
Frank Ortega
Forest Kinney

Stafford
Bellaire
Midland
Caddo Mills

January

Jason Hoelscher
Forrest Barber
Paul Kirk
Michael Rodgers
Sarah Chudalla
Phillip Elery
Darrell Hall
Jim Mallon
Ronald Bean
Roy Boyd, Jr.
Michael Dewitt, Jr.

Rogers
Houston
Abilene
Rotan

Wharton
Forney
Forney
Georgetown
Kingsland
Victoria

Plano

February

Joshua Kaiser
Edoardo Diangelis
Mary Beach

Louise

Leander
Port Neches

Jack Beach
Garry Smith
Jared Langham
Timothy Edwards
Vernon Richardson
James Irvin

Randall Bullard

Port Neches
Silsbee
Dayton
Lexington
Wolfe City
Amarillo
Canyon

March

Ryan Goodwin
Laura White
Peter Nicosia
Kymberly Edds
Marco Fuentes

Doug Wilson
Jose Gonzalez
Rudy Menchaca
Brian Butler
Tracy Kalka
James Hurst

Bryan Lovell
Bobby Lovell

Corpus Christi
New Caney
Del Rio
Nacogdoches
Del Rio
Del Rio
Del Rio
Eagle Pass
Loraine
Corpus Christi
Barnhart

Big Lake
Clyde

Fred Berg - Del Rio and Val Verde County are revitalizing since Fred became certified as an instructor in 2003. He is constantly
encouraging veteran instructors to return to the ranks of being an active instructor, and has been successful in recruiting several
new instructors not only in Hunter Education but Bowhunter Education as well. He will cover Val Verde and surrounding
counties, which certainly need instructors and courses. Fred has certified over 130 students in 21 courses, and attended
14 in-service workshops or special events. Welcome aboard and congratulations!

INSTRUCTOR
Dummy Ammo Available
Reward your hunter education graduates with a product designed to help them safely learn the prop-
er functioning of their hunting firearm. Inert ammo enables your students to become completely
familiar with how to use their hunting tool, without the risk of an accidental discharge. While gun
locks help promote safe storage, inert ammo helps promote safe handling of firearms. We offer a
student pack that is ideal to hand out with the students' Hunter Education card or other training
materials. Each pack contains two 12g., two 20g., and five .22 cal. inert training rounds for $1 per
pack. We believe this arrangement contains a combination that is needed in the home of most begin-
ning hunters. These rounds are bright orange in color, and they are very good snap caps. If inter-
ested, the ammo can be seen at www.takesafetyhome.com or by requesting free samples.

DISCOUNTS

Manufacturing Services Inc.
2239 S. Mead
Wichita, KS 67211
phone: (316) 267-4111

fax: (316) 267-2609

sales@takesafetyhome.com



INSTRUCTOR DISCOUNTS
continued

Whitetail Restocking History

In the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, deer herds across America were threatened to the brink of

disappearance. One of the nation's remarkable wildlife management achievements is the recovery of those =lerds, and

restocking played a significant role in that recovery, according to the Quality Deer Management Association. The

QDMA chronicles the whitetail's transplant success in the second edition of A History of White-tailed Deer

Restocking in the United States 1878-2004. The 112-page soft cover book has been updated from the original 1993
first edition, and it is available for $19.95 from the QDMA by calling (800) 209-3337.

Great Book Available

Dave Richards and Al Brothers joined resources a couple of years back and produced one of the best books ever on

white-tailed deer. It is titled Observing and Evaluating Whitetails, and comes in several formats. The most handy
and readily available version is in pocket guide format and size. I: can be easily taken to the deer stand and used in
the field. When one is looking for that quality animal, or doing :ontinual quality management, this book will help

tremendously. You can order from Quality Deer Management Association (QDMA) at (800) 209-3337 or the Texas

Wildlife Association at (800) 839-9453. The book is available as a pocket guide for $6.99; soft cover $29.99,
hardcover for $39.99, and in limited edition leather bound for $199.99. By the way, there are some awesome photos

in this book. It would be well worth your investment to have one in your library.

DVD Tour of Wildlife Refuges

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is distributing "America's Wildest Places," a two-hour tour of eight of the refuges in
the National Wildlife Refuge System. Created in honor of the recently celebrated 100th anniversary of the first
proclaimed refuge, the armchair tour's footage is accompanied by narration and music. The DVD costs $6, plus $2.50
for shipping and handling, and you can order it by calling (304) 876-7692 or visit http://refuges.fws.gov/ and scroll
down to the DVD. Included with each order is "National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Guide," which includes a map of the
system's 540 refuges, as well as a listing of public use activities available at each station.

Free Catalog

See what is among the 11 new books in the free spring/summer informational brochure and merchandise catalog

published by the Quality Deer Management Association. Other new merchandise includes a cookbook, whitetail
re-stocking history and books on habitat and food plots. New gear includes hunting apparel and camp accessories. The
QDMA is a national nonprofit organization committed to ethical hunting, sound deer management and preservation of

the deer hunting heritage. To request a catalog, click on https:,'/www.qdma.com/store/requestcatalog.asp or call
(800) 209-DEER (3337).
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In the
Mailbox /

Dear Staff,
I attended the Grand Prairie Gun
Club's Hunter Education class and was very impressed
with the class. I attended the October 30, 2004, class
and could not have been more pleased. Jan Heath spoke
to me on the phone and signed me up. He made this
"city girl" feel very welcome and helped me with any
problems. What a nice gentleman. All of the instructors
were knowledgeable, nice, and great educators.

I learned a lot that day and commend the Grand Prairie
Gun Club and TPWD for offering such a course. It should
be a must for everyone, even those born before the
required date. I have talked my father into taking their
course just because it is excellent information and fun.
My husband wants to go as well. I understand that all of
the instructors there were volunteers. Wow! You
couldn't get a better group of people if you paid them

and paid them a lot.

I have since spoken to other people who have knowledge
in hunter education and all agreed that the Grand Prairie
class is one of the best in the state. I am lucky to be in
North Texas where this class is offered.

Sincerely,
Marlene Lagerquist, Richardson, Texas

Staff,
Ryan Vaughan passed his Hunters Education Class
Saturday. It was great. I sat with him throughout the
whole class and left the room when he took the test. It
was a great pleasure to watch him take notes and high-
light stuff and participate in the class. Hilton Clark is a
credit to Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. The little
extra bits of information he gave the class was great. I
think everybody there enjoyed it. Kudos to Hilton Clark
and Texas Parks and Wildlife Department.

Jack Vaughn

Staff,
I read with some interest your "Editor's Corner" of the
Fall/Winter issue of Target Talk. I guess, as with most
people, I had never thought much about those disabled
persons wishing to join in with the shooting and hunting
sports - that is until it directly affected me personally.

On May 13, 2002, my eldest son (then 29 years old)
became a paraplegic due to an ATV accident. He loved to
shoot and engage in all sorts of hunting. It was a real shock
when he finally realized much of what was out of his grasp
forever. He had a place to hunt turkey and deer at the time,
so, when he was well enough, I built him a wheel chair
friendly deer blind. He was able to use it one season to
take some turkeys before his family life began to fall apart.
VA counselors in Albuquerque told us a full 85 percent of
marriages involving one paraplegic partner that young
don't last. And, it didn't.

Before the accident, I never thought twice about how the
physically disabled would get into buildings, cross a street,
take a long time getting in and out of doors, vehicles, etc.
Now, I look for those things. While I'm not handicapped,
I'm beginning to see the reality of what these folks must
go through just to exist. Sometimes it's heartbreaking.

I have a hunting lease between Crane and McCamey, in the
Castle Gap area. This past season, I began to look at places
and ways that my son could go down there as a guest
hunter for a day of hunting. Most of the territory is so
rugged, rolling around in a wheel chair would be impossi-
ble, and so I have to look for areas where he might go
where deer or javelina exist. I haven't really figured it out
yet, but I am working on it.

My biggest problem now is finding a place nearby for him
to live. Our house wasn't built wheel chair friendly, and
finding a place that is wheel chair friendly has become
something of a challenge.

Just to let you know to please not forget these folks, for
many of them still want to hunt and shoot. It's just a
matter of figuring our how and where. Maybe a Target Talk
story now and then on real life people who have found
ways to overcome, and get back into the outdoors for a day
of hunting and shooting, would be helpful.

Thanks, again.
Steve Poitevint, Big Spring



Editor's Comments:
You're right, we shouldn't forget these folks. Anyone
with additional information or a story they'd like to
contribute should send it in. I would advise you to
contact Michael "Shorty" Powers at POINT (Paraplegics
on Independent Nature Tours) at (972) 524-4231,
cell phone (214) 212-1227 or e-mail him at
point@turningpointtexas.org. They do some outstand-
ing hunts involving individuals like your son.

Via Phone Message:

John Chunn claimed he had been procrastinating and
dreading the course, and he "finally" took the on-line
course and went in to take the follow-up day of testing
recently. Mr. Chunn called and said he was most pleasantly
surprised and indicated that the instructor, Ernest Roney,
San Antonio, did an excellent job.

Ethics Workshop
May 14-15
July 23-24
Aug. 13-14

Del Rio

Midland
Austin

Wing Shooting Responsibility
(1 day - Open to Public)
May 7
May 21
June 4
Aug 27
Aug 28

Lubbock
El Paso
Monahans

Orange
Rosenberg

How to Teach & LaserShot Training
May 8 Lubbock
May 22 El Paso
June 5 Midland
July 16 Houston

Western Big Game Hunting
June 4 Houston

Waterfowl Workshop - Wing Shooting
June 11-12 Wichita Falls
June 14 Corpus Christi
Aug. 20 Corpus Christi

Deer Aging & Scoring
June 13 Mission
Aug (tba) Grand Prairie

Wilderness First Aid (Red Cross Cert.)
July 9-10 Houston

Alligator Management
July 29-30 Port Arthur

NRA Reloading Certification
June 24-26 Grand Prairie

Outdoor Skills (Survival)
May 14 Rosenberg

TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE

Becoming An Outdoors-Woman
Workshops Schedule

Contact BAOW@tpwd.state.tx.us

or phone Ashley Mathews at

(512) 389-8198

May 20-22
Palacios

Texas Baptist Encampment

Oct 28-30
Brenham

Camp For All

l((15



Kudos

Shown here is Russell Greiner accepting his Texas Hunter Education Hall of Fame plaque and
custom gun cleaning kit from Terry Erwin. Russ has been in the program since 1997, has taught
112 student courses and certified 1,099 students. He attended 88 advanced in-service workshops
or special events, taught eight pre-service workshops with other local Area Chiefs and has certified
eight new instructors. Russ is also just finishing up two terms as Treasurer of Texas Hunter
Education Instructor Association. Congratulations Russ, we are proud of you and appreciate all
your hard work!

Don Murray took this 145-pound mountain lion
with a Boone and Crocket skull measurement of 15"
in Apache Creek, New Mexico. Don is shown with
"PJ" of Bill Nelson Guide Services. They hunted
with dogs, and after being treed, the lion was killed
instantly with one shot from a 6.6x55
Thompson/Center Encore. Congratulations Don!

yS ..



Kudos
Heidi Rao, Hunter Education
Specialist from Dickinson, received
two awards recently at the All Ag.
Awards Banquet held at Southern
Illinois University-Carbondale.
She is shown here accepting the
"Outstanding Young Alumnus
Award" from Dr. Phelps, Chair of
the Department of Forestry.

Heidi was up against other SIU
graduates from the past 10 years,
and she was selected as the final-
ist. An additional award is for
being selected as "Young
Alumnus of the Year" in 2004
by the Department of Agriculture
at SIU. The award banquet also
celebrated the 50th Anniversary
for the College of Agriculture.
This the first year Southern

.. -Illinois University has ever given
these awards. Congratulations
Heidi!

Tagen Reeves took this nice
spike buck with one shot from t
his a .243 in Coryell County at
the Boyce Conner Ranch. Tagen,
who is 19 years old, was in the
blind with his father, Bobby
Reeves. Tagen has a condition
rendering him incapable of pass-
ing a hunter education exam, so
he was granted a "special certifi-
cation" that states he must hunt
under the supervision of an
adult guardian at all times.
Congratulations Tagen!



I X THE BOWHUNTER
TEXAS BOWHUNTER EDUCATION PROGRAM

Sportsmen Fortify Defense Against Anti's With Launch of Bowhunter
Rights Coalition (From U.S. Sportsmen's Alliance)

(Columbus) - A coalition of the nation's leading national bowhunting organizations and communications firms
have joined to combat the newly elevated threat to bowhunting posed by the merger of two national animal
rights groups. The groups are uniting behind an initial U.S. Sportsmen's Alliance plan to mobilize bowhunters
in defense of their sport.

"Bowhunters have proven their resolve in the past and must again demonstrate their might to stave off prom-
ised attacks by anti-hunters," said Rick Story, senior vice president of the U.S. Sportsmen's Alliance.

At a January meeting, the Bowhunter Rights Coalition (BRC) was launched in response to the January 1 merg-
er of the Humane Society of the United States and the Fund for Animals. The new mega-animal rights group
boasts of a multi-million dollar budget and has vowed to target bowhunting in 2005.

State and local bowhunting organizations, as well as individual bowhunters and other sportsmen are being
recruited to unite under the BRC flag. Bowhunter Magazine, The Bowsite, The International Bowhunting
Organization and Pope & Young Club have already joined the coalition.

"The BRC will build a grassroots network capable of defending against attacks in the courts, in legislatures or
on the ballot," said Story. "These allies will help to distribute issue alerts, urge sportsmen to contact lawmakers
regarding hunting-related legislation and dilute the burden of legal fees in defense of bowhunting."

The coalition's main thrust will be the ability to effectively communicate and to have a rapid response capability.
The U.S. Sportsmen's Alliance is preparing a BRC website on which it will post the latest news about the
assault against bowhunting for sportsmen and bowhunting publications. It will provide educational materials
about bowhunter safety and more. A chat room will also be available to discuss issues and for occasional live
chats with leaders of the bowhunting community.

"The Alliance's successes over the years have been attributed to our ability to organize," said Story. "That was
evident in the formation of the Bowhunter Defense Coalition in 1988 in response to increasing attacks on
bowhunting. This effectiveness will be recreated with the BRC."

A report from the Humane Society of the United States released on January 31 lays out the group's plans to
ban hunting in 2005. Aside from previous plans to target bowhunting, HSUS is preparing a ballot campaign to
ban Michigan's dove season for which sportsmen arduously fought.

For more information about how to join the Bowhunter Rights Coalition, call the U.S. Sportsmen's Alliance,
(614) 888-4868 or e-mail info@ussportsmen.org.



Jack Jetton Receives Award

Jack Jetton, (left) former International Bowhunter Education
Program State Chairman, is shown accepting an appreciation
plaque for outstanding service to the bowhunters of Texas and to
the Texas IBEP Program from Terry Erwin, current IBEP
Chairman. Jack did a great job during his tenure as chairman.
Many new changes and improvements to the IBEP program were
implemented during his reign. Thanks and Congratulations Jack.'` on a job well done!

IBEP Instructors Get New Nametags

If you were one of the IBEP instructors who recently received a new tan nametag with a magnetic fasten-
er, you can thank the Texas Hunter Education Instructor Association (THEIA) for providing them. Texas
IBEP instructors have been behind for some time in having appropriate name badges. Jack Jetton pro-
vided them to new instructors, but some of the older, veteran instructors felt a little left out. It was not the
fault of IBEP, but funding was not available to provide an across-the-board number of badges for all IBEP
instructors.

Now, when an individual becomes certified in IBEP, a new name badge is included with the congratulato-
ry packet sent from TPWD. Thanks to THEIA for their generous contribution.

Arrow Injury

Here is a prime example of why one should always check equip-
ment. It is not exactly known how the incident happened, but from
looking at it, it appears that a carbon graphite arrow shattered and
went into the shooters hand. This was a summation by NBEF
Executive Director, Marilyn Bentz.

One tip for checking equipment, especially graphite arrows, is use
a dry cotton ball and wipe the arrow up and down and look for even
the slightest fiber that adheres to the arrow. This could indicate
some type of flaw or weakness, which, if fired, could potentially
result in a similar incident or worse. A word to the wise ... always
check your equipment before you shoot, and before storing.

Upcoming IBEP Events IBEP Student/Instructor Course

June 11-12 Del Rio
June 11-12 Lubbock
July 30-31 Austin
July 30-31 Corpus Christi
Aug 12-13 Nacogdoches
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